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welry Store
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WATCHES

Cloeks and

Jewelery

t Eyes tested and all kinds of

GLASSES FITTED

1
1

|
|
|

|
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Also electrical goods such as

ELECTRIC IRONS, MOT-

ORS, FLASH LIGHTS,

BATTERIES, ETC.
  

 

   
  

S. H. Miller
East Main street

MOUNT JOY, PENNA

|
||
\

11

MB.BENDER
East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIRCUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

Half The Secret of
Good Pictures
Is The Film

 

See That Yours is thie
Ea-iman N. C. Film
The Word “KODAK” on the Spool

End Identifies the Genuine.

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry

HAIR CUTTING

 
SHAVING

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No Walting

Agent for the Middletown Steam

Esundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St. MOUNT JOY
 

Terms Moderate. Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER
Mont Nt

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

Real Estate and Personal Property.

Jory '

 

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hands

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPARY
NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

All Work Guaranteed, Quick Service.

By sending your work to us you  
will notice the difference in mileage |

|

and decreased maintenance cost. |

kinds done on |Repairing of all

faner Tubes and Sasings at reasom- || I
able prices.

We are Always Pr

Purc

SpPriy:

Wat

TCE:

IN ANY
Moder  
Don’t fail 1
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©
©
©
©

2
©

©

@®  000000000000
For Good Clean N      
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aNd

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIL PIRLOY

. Main St.

For Middletown Laur

Mount Joy

  
  

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE =

Estate of ELIZABETH VF. RICK-

BECKER, late of Mount Joy Borough,
deceased

Letters
tate having been granted to the

Testamentary on said es-

undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for

sttlement to the undersigned, re-

@OOEOE

Fe oa)
g ud 2

% Ba oo ®
8 - ".

Ho How Bs
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   As Lydia E. Pinkham

table Compound Dispelled
Backache, Headaches

Piqua, Ohio.—‘‘1 would be very un-
grateful if I failed to give Lydia E.

+ Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound the
praise it deserves,

for 1

at different times
and always re-
lieved me when
other medicines
failed, and when I
hear a woman com-

| plain I always rec:
ommend it. Lastwin-
ter I was attacked

with a severe case of organic weakness.
I had backache, pains in myhips and
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness,
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached
and I was always tired. I was hardly
able to do my housework. I had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound on one other occasion, and it had
helped me so I took it again and it has
built me up, until now I feel like a new
woman. You have my hearty consent
to use my name and testimonial in any
way and I hope it will benefit suffering
women.”’—Mrs. ORPHA TURNER, 431 S.
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those
distressing ills peculiar to their sex
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re-
store their health.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence,

 

iv

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

48 West' Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

day at No. 52 Nerth Duke Street.
 

AUDITORS’

of

MOUNT JOY BOROUGH

For the year ending March 12, 1914

REPORT

RECEIPTS
Bal. in Treas. Mar, 12, 1913..§ 783.87
Premium Foreign Fire Ins... 30.12
Hotel License Money ...... 720.00
Ex-Burgess Hoffman, P.

BORE oi. cio cvsnines 250.00
Ex-Burgess Hoffman Pole
UT EROS AR SE RE 409.27

Ex-Burgess Hoffman, Licens-
CB es dre ta teianne 29.00

Ex-Burgess Hoffman Old Iron
SOI leoi nies hie eens 4g

Ex-Burgess Hoffman, Stone. 12.20
Ex-Burgess Hoffman, Done-

gal Gas Co. Annual Tax.. 10.00
Ex-Burgess Hoffman, Done
gal Gas Co. Contribution
repairing streets ...... .. 25.00

Breneman, T. M. Collecte
outstanding tax for 1912.. 19.60

Breneman, T. M, Collected
1913 tax NR 3339.88

Breneman, T. M. Collected
3013 tax... iene. 64.42

Burgess Brown, License 3.00
Burgess Brown, Pole Tax 64.50

$5761.86 |
Collector Breneman reports
tax outstanding $140.00 for
1913,

EXPENDITURES

H., Coal
W., Labor

Commis-

12.90
54.89

Baker: F.

Brandt J.
Breneman,

sion
Bombach, Jno. Repairs
Brubal I \ irveyi ng.

 

Buohl, Jno,

 

Clg,

 

onrad,

pel 111as,

PD1HINEG J10.,

      

Ney i Sup 2

Pennell J. J. ary LEN 72.00

Northern Mutual Fi In

Co., Fire Ins white 8.64

Reist J. 1 Pist. Not. .... 55

Shatto I Salary & Ex-

penses EHa ea 133.66

Shank J. H., Road Oil 20.00

Smeltzer H.. Labor ......... 2.25

Schock C., Supplies ........ 25.14

Schrol] Jno. E., Printing 44.20

Trexler BE. M., Auditing 0% 2.00

Union Natl Mt. Joy Bank, =

Rent for bOX ......cc0vn-. 75

Weidman Christ, Labor 7.05

Welsh A. B. labor ........ 224.80

Wood Alfred, Surveying done

May 8, 1907 ...
Zeller C. H., Cost

son D. & D

‘Geo. Clar-
1.25

Bai, in Treas. Mar. 13, 1914. 1886.79

85761.86

We. the undersigned auditors of

Mt. Joy Boro, have examined the ac-

counte of the Union National Mount

Jov Bank, Treas. and audited the

same and find that the ledger shows

{a balance of $1896.79. all of which is

respectfully submitted.

FRANK E BY

have taken it |

7 word

 

   

THE

COMMENCEMENTMAYTOWN

Class of Eighteen Graduated Last

Wednesday Evening

annual commence-

m 0 €

Se OWI

auditorium

comodate the

the filled,

were standing on the outside.

crowd,

  

les and many

The hall] was very beautifully deco-

the occasion with the col-

ors of blue and steel, and

the High School and

red, even the programs being printed

symbolic of the colors. There were

among the decorations potted plants

and cut flowers, and the class flower,

rated for

the class,

colors, black

red rose, figured prominently in the

decorations. A number of pennants

were strung around the hall, The

class and teachers occupied the stage.

The order of exercises began prompt-

ly with a procession of the graduates

and the faculty, with piano accom

paniment, After they had been seat-

ed, the following program was given:

Invocation, Rev. E. E. Kauffman, of

the Church of God; chorus by the

High School, (a) “Hail, Orpheus,

Hail,” (b) ‘“Juanita;” salutatory ora-

tion, “Men Who Dare,” Martin L.

Kauffman. In part he said, “Tonight

we are stepping forth, seemingly

from under a parental roof, ready to

assume whateverlife has in store for

each and every one of us. We are

inexperienced and will need many a

helping hand. It is very true that we

have spent some time in preparation

and have now completed the tasks

assigned to us. Yet we are young in

vears and will need many kindly

words of advice and encouragement.

You, our friends, we regard as our

counsellors in future life, and it gives

{us no small degree of pleasure to

| have you with us tonight, at this

| event that marks the first great mile-

stone in our life. We bid you wel

come.

| Every age has had its heroes; the

| man who is noble and brave has been

| admired at all times. In all ages

| great men have educated themselves

| by reading the lives of ancient worth-

| ies and emulating the heroes of anti-

| quity; courage has been always a

[ quality of leadership. In the dawn of

| history, we find men rallying around

| some noble heroes who had saved

| them from some disaster, or bestow-

| ed some unqualified blessing upon

| them, The scroll of history is filled

| with the names of men who dared to

| risk their own lives and all they had

| for the sake of right. There have

been men who thru sheer pluck have

enshrined their names in the annals

of history. Today in our strenuous

struggles of life, men of courage kin-

| ate within us enthusiasm akin to

| worship. The man who dares to per-

{ form some daring feat is attended by

| adoring throngs. We shower upon

best we have of fame and

| wealth. He becomes the ideal of our

| youth. His name is on the tongues |

of the crowd. But we are often too

| prone to mistake the “pully’’ for the

| man of real courage. Cool and de- |

| liberate though the man of physical

| courage must be, there higher
|

 

| him the

is a

BULLETIN, MOUNT
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he subject, “The Uncrowned

g,” was discussed by David Lutz.

Lutz said in part: “What is a

or a person that can wear no

n No matter how smal] or how

st t may bhave, yet there is

n hone e I¢ waiting for the

C t life to come. His

ul a very interesting one

an y of much note, By follow-

ing the advice of instructors, like the

class now graduating did, they have

already attained a number of stars

and are crowned with success, and it

will be their duty, and should be the

everlasting duty of the members, To

try and maintain the honor and loy-

alty they have already received. Vo-

cal Solo, Prof, Wampler.

“The Power of Influence,” the vale-

dictory address, was delivered by,

Miss Mary Hoffman. She in part

said: “In nature nothing exists by it- |

self, everything is linked to some for-

forming a part of some

Changes are not abrupt.

effect there is a cause. A

stone is dropped into a pond of wa-

ter, and there emanates a series of

waves in €ver increasing circles. The

sun rises in the heavens and pours

forth light unquenchable. Although

distant millions of miles we watch

with wonder its apparent path thru

heavens, shedding light and warmth

upon the cold dead planet, and bring-

ing the seasons with its fruits and

flowers. Violets, tho small in bulk,

will fill a whole house with fra-

grance, The twitter of birds and the

mer chain,

great cycle,

For every

mornng air, tho seemingy insignifi-

cant, cheer the hearts, vigors the

mind and sends the blood coursing

thru the veins. Gentle as the air is

about us, it presses with a weight of

fourteen pounds to the square inch.

No infant's hand feels its weight, no

leaf of aspen or wing of bird detect

the heavy pressure, for it presses

equally in all directions. Likewise

who can measure the light and heat

of their summer? Who can gather

the odors of last year’s orchards?

The address to the graduates was

delivered by Hon. Frank B. McClain,

mayor of Lancaster.

The High School then rendered a

chorus, “Kentucky Babe,” and the

benediction was pronounced by Rev.

J. D. Krout, of the Lutheran Church.

The faculty consists of Prof. E. R.

Ruhl, principal; Ella W. Glatfelter,

first assistant; Verna Peck, second

assistant.

The Board of Direcfors are: Hon.

R. Hoffman, president; Amos F.

Eby, secretary; C. C. Keiser, Abram

Grove, Samuel S. Graybill.

The class roll consists of Henry

Berto Kraybill, Henry Merle Ging-

rich, Frank E. Sweigert, Christian

Reist Hostetter, Helen Risser, Myrtle

Marie Grove, Harry B. Blessing, Ab-

ram F. Hawthorne, John Simon Gar-

ber, David Erb Lutz, Robert Herr

Zook, Hiram Garber Nissley, Miriam

Adaline Endslow, Mary Risser Hoff-

man, Anna Bostic, Charles Longen-

ecker Sload, Martin Luther Kauffman

and Esther Risser Hersh.

AMen

MAYTOWN CLASS DAY

Audience Too Large to be Accomo-

dated in Hall

The annual class day exercises of

type of courage. In Rome, the huge | the Maytown High School were held
oy Sh 3 3 in ti be all t+ Mav > Tuesday

| Obelisk of a million pounds was to|® 1¢ band hall at Maytown Tuesday

Th

who utters a

aced n St Pope

that

e p Peter's. e

anyoneproclaims

 

the danger is passed,

as that

before

stic col

 

it with

to be

train be-
  

yield

 

ed and

sub

ject and the evervday life com-

1 of mar-

ted into decorations for the

the huge

 

le conver

memory of departed ones, signifying

a work and giving to those who re-

in 8 token in loving memory. This

with-

| out in education, and in this state of

| affairs their life is dull and they nev-

the world,

unhewn marble is like a person

i succeed in

|akways at a standstill

“Brier Rose,” Miriam Endslow; mu-

“Canoeing Song” High School;

oration, “National Apostasy,”

John Garber. Mr, Garber, who was

chosen as the president of the class,

gave this interesting address to the

| class, which by the way, is the larg-

{ est in the history of the class. J. Ro-

{1and Roath accepted the mantle with

ny thanks and assured The class of

14 that they

ower to preserve the honors 2

pestowed upon Central High.

er

sie,

I mantle

  

      

 

ready

remaining

Recitation, |

would do all in their

The Targe audience packed

the auditorium to the doors, and they

npelled to stand on the out-

The

eighteen, wh

evening,

were Col

this year numbersClass

ich is one the largest

ever graduated. The iaterior of the

h deco:.ated, the

otto ) V scire quod scien

1S r displayedprominen

orm V e plant

   

Were

he Distr I

I iren Ch M ;

Rev. 8. H. H AH yethtown

nd Rev. I. W. Taylor, superintendent

of the Jrethren Home at Neffsville,

were elected state delegates to the

annual church convention which will

be held in Seattle, Washington, from

June 18 until the 25th. The delegates

wil] leave a few days before th=

scheduled time so as to attend pre-

liminary meetings. A private car will

be secured to convey the delegates

and all others who wish to attend.

neetAU

Leaf Tobacco Dealer in Bankruptcy

Truman D. Shertzer, a well-known

leaf tobacco dealer of Lancaster, has

 

{ Mildred, Mrs,

   

 

JOY. PA.

Entertained the Class

 

Mrs. J. Harve Gingrich entertained

he Ladies’ Bible Class of Trinity U.

5. Church at her home on New Hav-

en street Thursday evening. A short

program was rendered, after which a

of were played, th

prize winners being Mrs. John Way,

Mrs. Joseph Weber, Misses Mary

Jishleman, Fannie and Kathryn Ging

rich and Katherine Kauffman. The

following members and their friends

were present: Mrs. Rev. N. A, Barr,

Mrs. Joseph Weber, Mrs, Sophia Dow-

hower, Mrs, George Myers, Mrs. H.

H. Morton, Mrs, Charles Johnson,

Mrs. Harry Walters, Mrs. C. S. Ging-

rich, Mrs. John Way and daughter

Anna Fetter, Misses

Esther Weber, Esther and Fannie

Gingrich, Anna Myers, Kathryn and

Edith Gingrich, Katherine Kauffman,

Mary Eshleman, Anna Weber, Emily

and Alta Gingrich, Messrs. Charles

Johnson, Geo. Myers, H. H. Morton,

Harry Walters, C. S. Gingrich, Chas.

Morton, HEarl Myers and Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. Gingrich. Refreshments

were served at the conclusion of a

most enjoyable evening.
eelinn

A MOUNT JOY REPORT

number games

Fully Corroborated and Easily In-
vestigated

medi-Do you need a good kidney
cine? Then read the reports in these, Gdperecdororoodroiecioctoaioofeofeofacfosfenfoctocfocfosfoetocfrefosfocfacfortocfocgosiertecducfuriosfocfeciectoctocfociasfocfistocfosfocfocgects

very columns of Mount Joy persons
cured or benefited with Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills. You won’t have to go far

to find out if they are true.

Mount Joy case is an

Others will follow.

Mrs. H. E. Greenawalt,
St., Mt. Joy, Pa., says: “I had been

feeling poorly for some time and
decided my kidneys were disordered.

My back ached constantly and I had
chills and dizzy spells.
bit of work tired me and I didn’t

have any ambition. I often heard
about Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got
a box. They acted as represented

and gave me prompt relief. I haven't

had any occasion to use a kidney
remedy since. I still recommend
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This |
example. |

Donegal |

The least

Doan’s Kidney Pills and confirm alt)
I have ever said about them.”
Price 50, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Greenawalt had. Foster-Milburn

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
eectl Arno

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME
COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA

   x

GEORGE KUNKEL
President Judge of Dauphin Co.

in all state tax cases ofThe Judge

en years

  

GEORGE KUNKEL x

as ON MAY 19 a

\ n vou

OI IVESE|
J 1.1 Vv Ba Ea

This ail is no
. Low} 1

only absolutely
pure, but of the

Highest Possible Quality

CANNED AT THE PLACE OF
PRODUCTION, ITALY

Gallons, Half-Gallons, Quarts,
Pints and Half-Pints

|

 

   
   

been adjudged a voluntary bankrupt “All that tie label implies i inthecan”

by the United States District Court

at Philadelphia. His liabilities are

placed at $41,990.28 and his assets

$27,810.75. The referee is Redmond

Conyngham, Esq

rmesIee

Brick,

at Yd

former Co-

om ‘typhoid
     
    

Lawrence a

lumbian, die,

fever.
    

A. L. CAPRINI, Pittsburgh
Sole Americar lam orter

~ W. D. Chandler
Sole

Pa.

            
    

 

West

 

Wednesday, May 6, 1914.
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A Big Special

Fine Parlor Suites
ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE;

PAG]

   

E
T

z WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME

AT FROM

$12.00 up
DOOOLLVLLOLLLLVLVLROLOOLUODLLLOOLIULOOOOLOLODD0

H. L. Spohn
Undertaking and Embalming

SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE

i W. Main St.,

WHILE THEY LAST
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Mr. Man or Woman

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

   
1f its new shoes you are looking for, whether Men’s,

boy’s, Ladies or Children’s—don’t buy until you have first

seen my line. The prices I know will please you.

REPAIR WORK

A SPECIALTY

Don’t throw that pair of good shoes aside because they
are slightly torn or the sole has worn thru. Bring them to
me and I will make them like new for a very small con-
sideration. :

  
   
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

  

 

   

 

See Our Advertisement In

The Lancaster New Era and Intellingencer Of

Friday Evening, May Ist, 1914

 

FOR THREE WEEKS PAST, WE'VE BEEN PREPARING

FOR A VERY IMPORTANT MERCHANDISE EVENT TO BE IN-

AUGURATED SATURDAY. DON'T MISS OUR ADVERTISMENT.

 

Leinbach & Company
Lrancastern, Penna.

 

KRE
CYCKELsees

en
ol

 

of leath-

as much

 

years35 rr

care---by as skilled harness makers.

4th—We stand ready and perfectly willing

to remedy any defective leather or mounting.

Wesosce |ANCASTEReew00ed)
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The Store of Newu Goods a
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUES AT THIS TIME a

You can not find a stock of Furniture and Carpets to compare n

in Beauty or Price with the Magnificent and Delightful Assortment o

of New Spring Goods now on display at our big store. =

Mission Styles for the Living Room—Bed-room Pieces—Dining- w

Room Pieces 4nd Porch Sets.

CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS AND LINOLEUMS A

With the great volume of business done, there necessarily has \

been a large accumulation of parts of rolls, odd patterns, ete. Bvery n

one of these means a big saving opportunity. a 4

Bring your room size and get a bargain. If not ready, asmall I

deposit will secure it until you are ready.

SEASONABLE HINTS—Awnings, A Window Shades, Porch £

     
  

Scrcens, Lace Curtains, Upholstering and Repair Work.

   

  
 

estenberger Mgley & |
145-131 East King St LANG    
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